Hi everyone,

This is a quick newsletter to let everyone know of the updates since the AGM in February.

We held our AGM on 19 February 2011 and we now officially announce that the Turner Syndrome Support Group (NZ) Inc. has two branches.

The main branch will continue to be operated by the TSSG committee (Main Committee) for general TSSG activities, and maintain website etc... The TSSG main committee will continue to run general TSSG meetings, and activities. This committee will appoint a liaison person to report to the sub-committee (Youth and Camp Committee).

**Main committee** to be responsible for maintenance of:
P.O. Box, general running costs, brochures, website, funding . Email: info@turnersyndrome.co.nz

The Youth and Camp branch will be responsible for fundraising & organising specific activities e.g. Youth Camp and get togethers around the girls and their families. This committee will elect a member of the sub-committee to be responsible for liaising with the Main Committee liaison person, and be present at the AGM. Jess Rogan was the obvious choice for this position, as she knows most of the girls and ladies.

**Youth and Camp Branch** to be responsible for:
Annual camp for youth, Maintaining fundraise online, funding, liaison with new families, general running costs and sharing website costs etc..
Email: youth@turnersyndrome.co.nz

Each branch will be responsible for collecting membership – this assists in their respective developments

The main committee formed a committee at the AGM.
Rae Somerville is now the new Chairperson supported by Lynne Carter as Secretary and Sally Hollinshead as Treasurer, we wish them a good year.

The Youth and Camp committee is yet to be formed on 1 April 2011, at 7.00 at 12 Zion Rd, Birkenhead. Karen and Vicki are happy along with Jess and Jenny to be part of this new branch. They welcome new committee members.

There will be regular Newsletters as in the past, but again I urge you to check on the website regularly for any updates and information.

Signing off as Chairperson 2010

Karen Pratt